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Segment leaders
Users: 18,5 Mn

CAGR: 80%

Reach per Mn.:34,500

Owner: Google

Source: Nielsen/Alexa

Users: 6 Mn

CAGR: ~48%

Reach per Mn.:1810

Owner: Own

Source: Alexa, FP

Users: 15 Mn

CAGR: ~1%

Reach per Mn.:4,335

Owner: AIC

Source: Alexa, FP

Users: 38,5 Mn

CAGR: 367%

Reach per Mn.:33,550

Owner: News Corp

Source: Alexa, Nielsen

Users: 40 Mn

CAGR: 2%

Reach per Mn.:9,365

Owner: Yahoo!

Source: Alexa, Nielsen

Users: 12,85 Mn

CAGR: 2000%

Reach per Mn.:38,250

Owner: Own

Source: Alexa, Nielsen

Users: 860 000

CAGR: ~25%

Reach per Mn.:944

Owner: Extralives AB

Source: Alexa, FP

Users: 350 000

CAGR: 45%

Reach per Mn.:218

Owner: Linden Labs

Source: FP, Alexa

Market Leaders
Higher degree of corporate ownership on large sites. 
Examples so far are MySpace and Blogger. Which are 
owned by News Corp and Google accordingly.

Some newer community sites will find appropriate 
business models, other will perish.

Universe of 
companies

Blogging

9Rules
Blue Kaffee
BlogCN
Blogger
Blogline
Deadjournal
Greatestjourmal
Livejournal
memetika
Minkmedia
Skyblog
TypePad
Weblogs Inc.
Wordpress

Business

Bullpoo
Doostang
Ecademy
eConozco
Entremate
ITmob
Konnects
Linkedin
Neurona
OpenBC
Refernet
Ryze

Dating

Adult Friendfinder
Americansingles
Date.com
DoYouDo
eHarmony
GayRomeo
HotMatchUp
Spark Networks
Lovehappens
Love@AOL
Match 
Matchmaker
Matchdoctor  
Okcupid
Jdate
True.com
udate
Yahoo! Personals
Zencon

Gaming

1438 Online
Aces High
Astro Wars
Auto Assault
Earth: 2025
Hattrick
industry Tycoon
Kiekko
Managerzone
Managersim
MobCulture
Netsoccer
Nexus Ware
Star Trek Online
StarQuest Online
The universal
The Sims Online
Vendetta 1923

Virtual Worlds

Active Worlds
EverQuest
Fellowship
Furcadia
Habbo hotel
Hive7
IMVU
Lineage
Cybertown
MyCoke
Second Life
Solipsis
There
Toontown Online
Ultima Online
Whyville
World Of Warcraft
Xivio

Content Sharing

AlbumTown
Buzznet
Flickr
Fotki
Fotolog
Fotopic
Glowfoto
HeyPix
MyPhotostation
Phanfare
Ringo
Smugmug
Zoto
Webshots

Bolt
Furthernet
imesh
Livesets.com
Music Forte
Mefi Music
nFluent
Sonic Garden
Soundclick
Tigersushi
Weedshare

Castpost
Clipshack
Dailymotion
Google Video
Grouper
Metacafe
Ourmedia
Revver
Sharkle
That Video Site
Vimeo
Vsocial
YouTube

Segments
The three segments that have experienced the most 
growth is Blogs, Video and Social networking sites. 
FirstPartner see a converging trend in the future as 
more and more providers are offering all these 
segments in one package. Media players are also 
expected to increase their Web 2.0 capabilities by 
incorporating blog features.

Virtual Worlds (including massively multiplayer 
online games) seems set for growth. This segment 
have traditionally been counting on participating 
payment as a revenue stream. More and more 
advertising can be seen as the main income driver.

Acceptance from media companies on sharing sites 
have grown in 2006. 

Propositions & Subsegments
There is a trend where the social factors such as 
community feelings, social background and interests 
appear on community sites.

Virtual world play seems set to out compete the 
original low user interaction of online games.  Even 
though there clearly is a future for the latter as well.
 

-Forming of clans (MMOGs) 
and Communities (ex. 
Second life)

-Virtual economy
-Digital economy with the 
possibility to earn money in 
real life

-Role play
-User created world where 
people are much of the 
creative force.

-Competition and ranking of 
players in MMOGs.

-Role Play
-Sports
-Continuous gameplay
-Interaction with other        
players

-Community forming
-Market Push from games 
vendors

-Leagues
-Competition among friends 
and strangers

File Sharing

Expose yourself as individual (Consumer)
Expose yourself as a creative (Consumer)
Illegal and legal downloads (Consumer)
Expose brands through viral marketing (Firms)
Use to promote professional media contents (Firms)
Ease of use, similar to pay-per-view but cheaper and often free (Consumer)

Social Network sites

Dating 

-Teens 
-Lesbian and gay community
-Interests
-Social status 
-Ethnicity
-Geographic reach
-Matching

Connecting Sites

-Geographic reach
-Travel 
-Subculture
-RSS 
-National
-Discussion
-Sharing

Overlapping Propositions

-Music
-Contents sharing
-Blogs
-Brands
-Ranking
-Tagging
-Connection with friends

-Journal 
-Subculture
-RSS 
-National 
-Discussion
-Student
-Sharing
-Travel

-Linking 
-Business deals 
-Sharing of contacts
-Premium memberships
-Network of degrees
-Job search
-Job adverts
-Entrepreneurship focus
-IT focus
-Ease of use

Published 
Market Data 
Points

Total usercount: 70 Mn

Share of user: 33%

Site count: NA

Total usercount: 8 Mn

Share of user:4%

Site count: 

Total usercount: 53,7 Mn

Share of user: 25%

Site count:  1000

Market data connecting and sharing
Total user count: 68 Mn
Share of user: 32%
NB. Top ten sites 

Brand Retention Rate (%)
Myspace  67.04
MSN Groups  57,62
Facebook  51,73
Xanga.com  48,92
MSN Spaces  47,33
Source: Nielsen/Netratings May 2006

Total user count: NA

Share of user: NA

Site count: 

Market data Virtual Worlds

Total user count: 12,5 Mn

Share of user: 6%

Site count: 38 

Total Market Data
Total Usercount:833 Mn Users 
 

Underlying Technologic Development

The first and nearest trend in time is mobile device 
convergence. As mobile devices are converging and 
becoming more available for the mass market, Web 2.0 
sites can be seen to integrate their services to mobile 
devices. Sites like Mobango, a social networking site, 
have already done this.

The total media concept is a market push from media 
companies where content is distributed on all 
channels and are fully converged. This has a longer 
time frame than other technology and is expected to 
be included before Web 2.0. There are several 
companies focusing on middleware in this sector. 

Module based systems such as Joomla, PHPnuke and ASP .net have simplified complex websites and made it 
easier to develop interactive webpages. 

Open Source software have gained traction the last years and are estimated to grow exponentially the next five 
years. This will facilitate low-cost high quality software availabilty for both consumer and businesses. A lot of 
open source (and proprietary) software mimic desktop software applications. Examples of this are 
spreadsheets, and not least web based virtual world massive multiplayer games.

Ajax, a rich internet application technique is a facilitator of Web 2.0. Ajax involves a web page requesting an update for 
some parts of its content and altering that part in the browser, without refreshing the whole page. 

RSS is a protocol which permit syndication of content across contexts and sites. 

XML is a markup language that describes other data. It can facilitate sharing of data across systems and standards.

CSS is a markup language that allows the look of a web page be gathered in one place. It also allows for different users to 
have different looks and styles on the same webpage. 

Broadband have become mainstream and ubiquitous, resulting in an increased usage of the internet for even small tasks 
on different devices.

Experienced managers from the dot-com boom can contribute to new ventures and have hands-on experience on what 
works and not. 

Lower pressure for fast growth in new ventures as the barriers to entry are lower and the need for venture capital are not 
as prominent as under the dot-com boom.

Example Customer Segments
The median age of a 
Second Life resident is 32 
and women log 43% of the 
in-game hours
Secondlife.com

Median heavy user of online 
video, 33 years males, medium 
socioeconomic status and use 
the service at home.  

Most viewers of online video use 
multiple sites for viewing. This 
include light users. 

Most of the online video are 
shared by email. First by emailing 
the website address, then 
forwarding direct link. 31% Use 
the “send to a friend” button.

MySpace’s core demographics 
are 16-35 males and females. As 
of February 2006 ca. 660 000 
musicians were signed up. 

 

Professionals and Students. 
Ca 13 Years of professional 
experience (linkedin)

Both genders under the 
age of 35.

All ages, though teens and 
young people seem to 
prefer social networking 
sites.

Community 
Value Chain & 
Structure

Social Networking

Blackplanet
Bolt
Rediff Connexions 
Craigslist
Cyworld
Facebook 
Faceparty
Gaia
Hyves
Lunarstorm
MiGente
Mixi
Mobango
MSN Spaces 
Myspace
Orkut 
Student.com
Sulekha
Tagged
Tagworld
WAYN

Photo Music Video

Services & 
Features

Business Portal Community Consumer Portal Community

Professional Networking Jobs Blogging Blogging Social Networking Dating Gaming Virtual Worlds

Images/VideoMusic

Personal Content

Search

Revenue Model: 
Advertising and premium 
memberships

Revenue Model: 
Job adverts and premium 
memberships

Revenue Model: 
Mostly corporate blogging with 
blogs on company websites

Revenue Model: 
Click based advertising and split 
advertising revenue

Revenue Model: 
Advertising and some offer 
premium memberships

Revenue Model: 
Advertising and buzz marketing 
in collaboration with ad agency

Revenue Model: 
Advertising and/or extra services.

Revenue Model: 
Mainly advertising and buzz 
marketing.

Revenue Model: 
Premium memberships or paid 
access. Some have advertising

Revenue Model: 
Premium membership or 
advertising

Revenue Model: 
Premium memberships, but 
experimenting with advertises

www.firstpartner.net 
t. +44 (0)870 874 8700

Key Facts On Internet Usage

North America
Internet Usage Population:  227, 300 000
Internet Penetration Rate: 68,6%
Percentage of world usage: 22,2%
Usage Growth 2000-2005: 110,3%

Europe
Internet Usage Population:  291, 600 000
Internet Penetration Rate: 36,1%
Percentage of world usage: 28,5%
Usage Growth 2000-2005: 177,5%

Asia
Internet Usage Population:  364, 270 000
Internet Penetration Rate: 9,9%
Percentage of world usage: 35,6%
Usage Growth 2000-2005: 218,7%

Latin/South America
Internet Usage Population:  79, 962 000
Internet Penetration Rate: 14,4%
Percentage of world usage: 7,8%
Usage Growth 2000-2005: 342,5%

Africa/Middle East
Internet Usage Population:  41, 852 000
Internet Penetration Rate: 4%
Percentage of world usage: 4,1%
Usage Growth 2000-2005: 440%

Oceania/Australia
Internet Usage Population:  17, 872 000
Internet Penetration Rate: 52,6%
Percentage of world usage: 1,7%
Usage Growth 2000-2005: 134,6%

Source: Internet World Stats/Miniwatts Marketing Group

Welcome to Web 2.0

Welcome to the FirstPartner Web 2.0 market map focused on web 
communities. This map shows the range and structure of this new 
category of Internet companies. At the heart of next generation of 
Web 2.0 wave is the migration from static to user generated content 
(blogs, tags, video and chat), the migration away from static web 
pages to web applications and the formation of communities/social 
networking.

What does it take to be a Web 2.0 site?

Web 2.0 more explanatory name is participatory web. Web 2.0 
emphasise tools and platforms that enable the user to tag, blog, 
comment, modify, augment, select from, rank and in general talk back 
to the contributions of other users and content publishers.

As of today this include sites in segments like social networking, 
blogs, dating, virtual worlds, MMOGs, reputation based wikis and 
similar sites. 

This map has a focus on sites that have the potential to be for-profit. 
As such, sites like wikipedia and wikis are not included even though 
they are Web 2.0 sites.

Source: OPA, Online Video Study 2006

Disclaimer
The map includes information compiled from various reputable sources and other 
methods like structured interviews and surveys, conference material and 
information available in the public domain.  As data and information sources are 
outside our control, FirstPartner makes no representation as to its accuracy or 
completeness. All responsibility for any interpretation or actions based on this map 
lies solely with the reader.                                                                               Copyright 2007

FirstPartner
FirstPartner is a fast growing strategic marketing and research agency. No other agency 
has the strength of understanding of technology and its impact on changing customer 
behaviour, combined with marketing know-how.

We take on big marketing challenges for our clients, helping them to, launch new 
technology based propositions and better optimise their marketing strategies. 

FirstPartner was established in 2001 and is growing on average more than 50% 
year-on-year. We have a unique and successful culture, thanks to our multi-disciplined 
teams covering marketing, creative, finance and research. Our track record speaks for 
itself and spans working with global brands through to the most innovative start-ups.

Why not contact us to get your team up to speed and to build on the debate.

t. +44 (0) 870 874 8700
f. +44 (0) 870 874 9888
e. hello@firstpartner.net
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